OCTOBER 2019 NEWSLETTER
BALYANG SANCTUARY TO DRYSDALE RUN.
ATTENDEES : Neil (650), John and Ted (1700’s), Charles, Al, Andrew,

John Mc and Peter (3800’s), Geoff and Frances (3800’s) and
Don(4600).
What a great turnout! 11 of us in total met in the carpark in the sanctuary. After our usual
socialising, we headed along the track which follows the Barwon River. It’s very picturesque
along this section of the track but it was also a little bit crowded with pedestrians, dog
walkers, joggers and cyclists.
We crossed the river at Queens Park and then followed the track on that side to Belmont.
Here we crossed the river again by a foot bridge and followed the river for about another
kilometre to a designated path leading to the Bellarine rail trail. From here the track was a
lot quieter until we hit the section running adjacent to the Geelong Showgrounds which had
the annual Geelong Agricultural Show in full swing.
After this section the track became very quiet and we were soon out of the built up area and
getting more rural with each kilometre. Here we could stretch the legs of our bikes and let
them cruise along at top speed. I always notice my bike seems happiest under these
conditions and seems a bit grumpy when running slow or doing stop/start traffic.
Our destination was the “Brown Shugar” café at the Curlewis Parks shopping centre where
we would enjoy some good food and drink. Our stop off here was very enjoyable with much
talk and socialising.
After about an hour or so, it was time for the return journey. About 3 klms after departure
Charles’ bike started to stutter and ground to a halt. A quick diagnosis revealed that his fuel
tank was empty. His rather greedy and uneconomical bike had managed only about 30 klms
from a whole litre of fuel! Never fear we have a number of people in our group who are
always prepared for any event and are always willing to lend. This time Ted donated some
fuel from his spare fuel bottle and soon Charles was on his way again. The rest of the return
journey was very enjoyable and without any mishaps. Back at the Balyang Santuary loaded
our bikes onto the cars and after some more socialising we headed for home.

A BIT MORE INFORMATION ON THE ELECTRONIC IGNITION
SUITABLE FOR THE VELOSOLEX FROM TED W.
I fitted a Atom Module to Charles 3800s and discovered that it would not
start , sounded like timing was out and back fired through carby.
After rechecking fitment numerous times and running extra earth the situation was
still the same . I then removed Module and refitted points and condenser and engine
Fired up instantly.
I then sent an email to Brian Solex the Guru in New York for advise and supplied
all information on Charles Solex , and this is his response.
The Solex is a 1987 MBK S3800
MBK (Yamaha ) took over the VeloSolex company from Motorbecane in 1986.
This is one of the last French S 3800s as the factory closed for good
the next year , in November of 1988.
I am fairly certain that your problem resides in the Flywheel
In later Solexes (1980s ) and the Hungarian Solexes ( 1994 – 2005 ) ,
the magnets seem to be 90 degrees off.
Try to use a timing light to see how early or late that it is sparking to verify
that indeed 90 degrees off.

Try a different flywheel .. one from an earlier ( 1960 – 70 ) S3800.
I followed Brian’s advise and refitted Atom Module
checked with Timing light and yes spark was indeed 90 degrees late

So if any one is thinking of installing a Atom Module to late model Solex
It will not work unless you change flywheel and I cannot guarantee
as I have not tried.
I have since returned points and condenser to Charles s3800 and it started
Instantly.

Hope this helps everyone

Thank you Ted for this information and also to Brian in New York . Brian has an absolute
wealth of information on anything Solex and also very willing to both help and advise people
on Solex matters.
I also thank Charles for purchasing a number of these ignition units to help his fellow Solex
riders.

OUR NEXT RUN
Our next run will be held at Trentham in Early December. This will be our Christmas run and
will be organised and run by Geoff and the Trentham lads. We all know what a good day this
will be. One to look forward to. The date and specifics will be announced soon.

NOTICE FOR FEBRUARY 2020 WEEKEND RUN
VENUS BAY/GREAT SOUTHERN RAIL TRAIL SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 15th AND 16TH
This is an exciting weekend run that can optionally start on Friday 14 th from Venus Bay (Don
and Dee have kindly offered for people to camp, or bring a caravan, on their property). The
main big event will be on Saturday 15th. If people are joining us from Melbourne or
elsewhere on this day we will leave Koonwarra at 11am otherwise 10 am. If you have any
other queries about accommodation on the Friday night please contact Don or Dee on
0540644570 or email doubled@ozemail.com.au

The starting point is at a small village called Koonwarra and the trail is called “The Great Southern
Rail Trail” and it is blessed with panoramic views of lush bushland, temperate rainforest and pristine
seascapes. The Great Southern Rail Trail winds its way through South Gippsland and the surface of
the track is quite similar to the Queenscliff rail trail. There is very little traffic and virtually no public
road riding. The ride would encompass riding from Koonwarra to Port Welshpool and return for
overnight accommodation at Welshpool hotel/motel which is quite inexpensive and has excellent
evening meals. The following morning after breakfast the return journey would take us back to
Koonwarra. The total distance travelled would be 135 klms.

